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Healthy soil is vital for our wellbeing and wealth. However, increasing

demand for food and biomass may lead to unsustainable soil and land

management practices that threaten soils. Other degradation processes

such as soil sealing also endanger soil resources. Identifying and accessing

the best available knowledge is crucial to address related sustainability issues

and promote the needed transition towards sustainable soil and land

management practices. Such knowledge has to cover all knowledge

domains, system knowledge, target knowledge, and transformation

knowledge. However, a comprehensive overview of existing research

addressing societal needs related to soil is still missing, which hinders the

identification of knowledge gaps. This study provides a detailed analysis of

scientific literature to identify ongoing research activities and trends. A

quantitative and qualitative analysis of scientific literature related to

sustainable soil and land management was conducted. A systems-oriented

analytical framework was used that combines soil and land related societal

challenges with related knowledge domains. Our analysis revealed a

significant increase in scientific publications and related interest in soil and

land use-related research, above the average increase of publications within

all scientific fields. Different forms of reduction and remediation of soil

degradation processes (e.g. erosion, contamination) have been studied

most extensively. Other topic areas like land take mitigation, soil

biodiversity increase, increase of ecosystem services provision and climate

change mitigation and adaption seem to be rather recent concerns, less

investigated. We could highlight the importance of context-specific

research, as different regions require different practices. For instance,

boreal, tropical, karst and peatland regions were less studied. Furthermore,
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we found that diversifying soil management practices such as agroforestry or

including livestock into arable systems are valuable options for increasing

biomass, mitigating/adapting to climate change, and improving soil related

ecosystem services. A recent trend towards the latter research topic indicates

the transition from a soil conservation-oriented perspective to a soil service-

oriented perspective, which may be better suited to integrate the social and

economic dimensions of soil health improvement alongside the

ecological dimension.
KEYWORDS

CorTexT, knowledge gaps, literature analysis, societal challenge, soil mission,

stock assessment
1 Introduction

Healthy soil is the foundation for healthy life and it is the

primary source of food (1). At the same time, soil contributes to

climate change while providing habitats for biodiversity and clean

water. It preserves our cultural heritage and is a key part of our

landscapes (2, 3). However, soils are threatened globally because of

(i) a higher demand for food, feed and fiber which leads to an

increasing pressure on soil and land resources (4), and (ii) an

increase of soil and land degradation caused amongst others by

unsustainable management practices in agriculture and forestry,

contamination, and soil sealing through urbanization and

infrastructures (5). Due to compaction, erosion, chemical

pollution, nutrient depletion, acidification and salinization, 33%

of the world’s soils are moderately to highly degraded (1). In

Europe, the EUSO soil health dashboard (6) developed and

maintained by the European Joint Research Centre (JRC)

indicates that more than 60% of European soils are considered

as degraded.

The topic is gaining importance in the European Union (EU) and

globally. On the one hand EU invested considerably to support soil

research (7) and on the other hand, over the last years, a number of

policies on soil health have been set up by the European Commission

(EC). In 2023, the EC published the proposal for a ‘Directive of Soil

Monitoring and Resilience’ referred to as the ‘Soil Monitoring Law’

(8). It is supposed to support the European Green Deal (9) and

contribute to the EU Biodiversity Strategy and Farm to Fork Strategy.

The Horizon Europe Mission ‘A Soil Deal for Europe’ is planned to

underpin, inter alia, the success of the Soil Monitoring Law through

the provision of science-based evidence (5). At the same time, it is a

key part of the European Union’s commitment to achieving the

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). As such, it integrates all of

the so far separately addressed soil and land use types as well as the

full cycle of knowledge (co-)production, testing, dissemination,

adoption and monitoring into one comprehensive framework.
02
Science has a role to play in identifying and promoting

sustainable soil management practices. Here, scientific evidence

should serve a wide range of knowledge domains, including systems

knowledge such as basic knowledge generation, systems

understanding, target knowledge such as modelling and

assessment of management practices in different conditions and

contexts, and transformation knowledge such as co-designing

solutions and evidence-based policy support (10). A large number

of articles have been published in scientific journals presenting

research achievements on sustainable soil and land management

covering a range of knowledge domains. However, a soil systems-

oriented overview of existing research and innovation (R&I)

knowledge with a focus on sustainable soil and land management

across the different land use types and knowledge domains has not

yet been conducted to date. In this study, we performed a combined

quantitative and qualitative analysis of scientific literature on

sustainable soil and land management in order to provide a

comprehensive and detailed overview of existing R&I knowledge

within the broader topic area. The objective was to inventory

existing articles related to i) the main societal challenges for

which soil and land management is relevant, combined with ii)

ten knowledge domains as described in the systems-oriented

analytical framework published by Löbmann et al. (10). Exploring

the R&I existing knowledge will contribute subsequently to identify

R&I gaps by comparing the existing knowledge domains to the

actor’s needs.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 A study based on a systems-oriented
analytical framework

The knowledge stock assessment, which followed a systemic

approach that covered all soil and land use types, including
frontiersin.org
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agriculture, forestry, protected areas, industry, urban areas and

infrastructure, was based on an adapted version of the systems-

oriented analytical framework for sustainable soil and land

management by Löbmann et al. (10). Based on the SDGs, they

developed a systems-oriented analytical framework that combines

six soil and land use related societal challenges with eight inter- and

transdisciplinary knowledge domains that need to be addressed in

order to ensure practical transition towards sustainable soil and

land management. The framework provides a sound methodology

for gaining a holistic overview of soil and land related problem

situations in order to propose mission-oriented research questions

as embedded within a dynamic systems context targeted at co-

creational research performance that includes actual implication of

R&I within practice, economy, society and policy (10).

For the purposes of this study, we adapted the systems-oriented

analytical framework by separating some of the societal challenges

and knowledge domains into individual assessment areas, in order

to gain a more detailed analysis (Figure 1). We included eight soil

related societal challenges and ten knowledge domains, while the

overall content was not changed. Specifically, we split the societal

challenges ‘mitigate and adapt to climate change’ to ‘mitigate

climate change’ and ‘adapt to climate change’, as well as ‘increase

provision of ecosystem services and biodiversity’ to ‘increase

provision of ecosystem services’ and ‘increase biodiversity’.

Furthermore, we split the knowledge domain ‘specific regions

and sectors’ to ‘specific regions’ and ‘specific land use and

management practices ’, and we decided to add a tenth

knowledge domain ‘basic knowledge production ’ . Basic

knowledge is seen here as research that aims at basic

understanding of processes and inter-relationships, without any

direct links to practical application.
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2.2 Search and selection of
relevant articles

Through a keyword based bibliographic search in Scopus

(Elsevier), we identified all peer-reviewed scientific articles related

to soil and land management (11). The search was performed

throughout April 2021, considering all articles published and

available in Scopus until the end of 2020, just before the Horizon

Europe Mission ‘A Soil Deal for Europe’ started. The search covered

all soil and land use sectors and all types of soil and land

management, including agriculture, forestry, protected areas, urban

and industrial soil use. The article identification was performed

individually for each cell of the systems-oriented analytical

framework (‘societal challenge’ X ‘knowledge domain’) (Figure 1).

Sets of keywords in English were identified for each of the 80 cells

(Supplementary Materials). A scoping exercise was conducted on the

Scopus database to build-up the search strings. Given the existence of

numerous synonyms for concepts related to the different societal

challenges and knowledge domains, the search term was constructed

by crossing, one by one, the different synonyms existing, including

variations in their spelling. Construction of the list of synonyms was

based on different studies (12–14). So as not to overlook the

characteristic of action/change of the societal challenges (i.e.

‘increase’, ‘improve’, ‘adapt’, ‘reduce’ and ‘mitigate’), action verbs

were integrated in the search strings. The keywords ‘soil’ and ‘land’

were also included in the search strings as we were looking for soil

and land related scientific articles. For cells with ≤ 50 identified

articles, a screening for relevance was performed as based on the title

and abstract. Articles addressing topics that did not fit into the

respective cell were either removed or relocated to a more appropriate

cell. Due to their large volume, cells > 50 articles were not screened.
FIGURE 1

The systems-oriented analytical framework for the literature search and analysis adapted from Löbmann et al. (10). It combines soil and land related
societal challenges with relevant knowledge domains. ‘Living Labs & Lighthouses’ are emphasized, since they are a key strategic element for the
implementation of the European Soil Mission (9).
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Remaining articles were extracted, including article related

information on title, abstract, keywords, year of publication,

authors, authors’ countries and institutions, related societal

challenges and knowledge domains.
2.3 Content analysis of the articles

A content analysis of all articles was conducted for each cell of

the systems-oriented analytical framework. The analysis focused on

four key points: (i) getting a general overview of existing R&I

knowledge; (ii) assessing publication activities over time; (iii)

identifying main actors publishing; and (iv) identifying specific

focus topics and promoted practices. Depending on the number of

articles in the respective cell, two different analysis pathways were

applied. For cells with ≤ 50 articles, the content analysis was based

on a desk study of title and abstract and if relevant to the topic,

articles were in depth analyzed. Relevant content was then extracted

and summarized per cell. For cells with > 50 articles, a textual

analysis was performed using the text analysis program CorTexT

Manager. CorTexTManager allows for large-scale literature reviews

and correlation of large volumes of data (15, 16). Textual analysis

allows to quickly explore large amounts of literature to get an

overview of the themes covered and the relationships between these

themes (17). The textual analysis consisted of two main steps, as

proposed by el Akkari et al. (18). In the first step, we identified the

most used words or groups of words (terms) within title, abstract

and keywords and calculated their overall frequency. Words

without specific meaning (conjunctions, words present in all

scientific articles) were eliminated and synonyms (words or

terms) were combined. In the second step, we calculated the

frequency of two terms occurring in the same article. Results were

summarized in network maps. By analyzing the terms and their

relationships within clusters, specific themes could be identified.
Frontiers in Soil Science 04
The relationships between clusters can highlight how different

themes in the corpus are related to each other.

Recently, Arias-Navarro et al. (7) conducted a review of soil

related research concentrating only on EU funded projects and

searching for the keyword “soil”. Our research covers a far larger

domain as we searched for “soil” and “land” as main keywords,

developed a dedicated systems-oriented analytical framework and

included international references. We also identified main

actors publishing.
3 Results

3.1 General overview of existing
R&I knowledge

In total, 15,679 relevant articles were identified in Scopus as

related to soil and land management after the screening (11).

During the screening process, 1,752 articles considered as

irrelevant were taken out of the corpus. The 15,679 articles

correspond to the total sum of articles per cell. Therefore, some

articles might be counted twice as they could be related to several

knowledge domains and/or societal challenges. Based on the EU

CORDIS database, Arias-Navarro et al. (7) identified only 1,101

articles for their review.

Out of the 80 cells of the systems-oriented analytical framework

(Figure 2), 33 cells have less than 5 articles, 25 cells had between 5

and 49 and 22 cells had ≥ 50 articles. Large differences can be

observed regarding the coverage of the eight societal challenges. For

some societal challenges, many articles could be identified such as

for ‘reduce soil degradation’ (11,285 articles), ‘improve disaster

control’ (2,527), ‘mitigate climate change’ (837), ‘increase biomass

production’ (613) and ‘adapt to climate change’ (370). Conversely,

the societal challenges ‘increase biodiversity’ (130), ‘mitigate land
FIGURE 2

Heat map indicating the abundance of identified scientific literature for each knowledge domain within each societal challenge.
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take’ (67) and ‘increase provision of ecosystem services’ (45) were

less represented. Similarly, some knowledge domains (Figure 3)

yielded many articles such as ‘assessment & modelling’ and ‘basic

knowledge production’, while the knowledge domains ‘Living Labs

& Lighthouses’, ‘awareness & education’, ‘science-based policy

support’ and ‘institutions & governance’ are rather less represented.

All publications were analyzed textually to review themajor themes

addressed in the 15,679 articles. Overall, the main terms found in the

articles were, in descending order: ‘pollution control’, ‘land use’, ‘soil

erosion’, ‘climate change’, ‘contaminated soil’, ‘water quality’, ‘air

pollution’, and ‘management practices’. Main terms were related to

degradation processes and soil threats. The societal challenge ‘reduce

soil degradation’ yielded most articles (11,285). Accordingly, the main

terms used in the full corpus mainly address this societal challenge.

A network map was built by the text analysis program CorTexT

Manager. The main terms were coalesced together by the tool

according to their relationships in five clusters represented by

colored circles (Figure 4). Cluster 1 ‘land use & carbon & air

pollution’ is closely linked to clusters 4 ‘soil pollution’ and 5

‘water resources’. It includes terms such as ‘land use change’, ‘air

pollution control’, ‘soil organic matter’ and ‘greenhouse gas’.

Cluster 2 focused on ‘water pollution’ and is closely related in the

analysis to cluster 5 ‘water resources’. Notable terms of the ‘water

pollution’ cluster included ‘pollution control’, ‘non-point source

pollution’ and ‘water quality’. The ‘soil erosion’ cluster (3) is closely

linked to the cluster 5 ‘water resources’. It includes terms such as

‘soil water’, ‘erosion control’, ‘soil erosion’ and ‘soil conservation’.

Cluster 4 ‘soil pollution’ is closely linked to the ‘land use & carbon &

air pollution’ cluster. It includes the terms ‘contaminated soil’, ‘soil

remediation’, ‘heavy metals’ and ‘soil pollution control’, referring to

options to control or remediate soils. Cluster 5 ‘water resources’ is

most central in the map and thus linked to most clusters, i.e. ‘land

use & carbon & air pollution’, ‘water pollution’ and ‘soil erosion’. It

includes the terms ‘water management’, ‘water resources’, ‘river

basin’ and ‘flood control’. All five clusters are similar to the clusters

found in the results for the most represented societal challenge
Frontiers in Soil Science 05
‘reduce soil degradation’ as this topic represents more than 70% of

the identified papers.

CorTexT generated a list of the main terms used in the

keywords and titles of the corpus per societal challenges

(Table 1), except for the societal challenge ‘increase the provision

of ecosystem services’ since less than 50 articles were identified.

Some main terms can be found in various societal challenges, such

as the terms ‘life cycle’ and ‘land use’.
3.2 Assessing publication activities
over time

In total, 15,679 relevant articles were identified. While early

publications could be identified from 1919 (Figure 5), identified

articles in Scopus on soil and land management with a focus on the

soil are very rare until the 1980s. There has been an increase of

publications from 1980 to 2005, followed by a subsequent decline

between 1999 and 2001. The number of published articles has

surged considerably since 2005, with more than one thousand

articles per year. Notably, more than a third of all identified

articles (36%, 5,599/15,679) were published in the last five years

of this study, i.e. 2016 to 2020.

The number of articles published over time differs for each societal

challenge. Related to ‘increase biomass production’, first articles were

identified from 1974 and 613 articles were identified in total. There has

been a significant increase in general attention in this topic area since

2009. The number of published articles increased rapidly and reached

some 95 in 2020. Related to ‘mitigation of land take’, first articles were

identified from 1982 and until 2020, 67 articles were found. There has

been a slight increase of attention in this area since 2010. However,

generally this topic area seems to be little addressed. For ‘climate

change mitigation’, 837 articles were identified between 1995 and

2020. There has been a significant increase in general attention in this

area since 2010. ‘Climate change adaptation’ yielded 370 articles in the

period from 1990 and 2020. Since 2008, general attention in this area
FIGURE 3

Number of identified scientific articles per knowledge domain and societal challenge.
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increased significantly. Related to ‘reduction of soil degradation’,

11,285 articles were identified, published between 1919 and 2020.

While very early scientific articles were identified, numbers of

publications initially stayed low. Since 1992, a significant increase in

numbers of scientific publications in this area can be observed.

‘Increase biodiversity’ yielded some 130, published between 1983

and 2020. The number of published articles on increasing soil

biodiversity increased from 2013. Some 45 scientific articles were

identified related to ‘increase of ecosystem services’, published between

2010 and 2020. Related to improvement of ‘disaster control’, 2,527

articles were identified between 1940 and 2020. Numbers of

publications increased since approximately 2008.
3.3 Main specific regions covered
and land use and management
practices investigated

We identified the most studied regions in our corpus.

Depending on societal challenges, the focus was on different

geographical regions (Table 2). For example, soil and land

degradation was investigated in many different environments, but

peatland could not be found in this context. However, peatland
Frontiers in Soil Science 06
played an important role within climate change mitigation.

‘Mitigate land take’ only covered the cities/brownfields region.

Some regions have been studied extensively such as the

Mediterranean, islands and coasts, mountains and cities/

brownfields. Conversely, the regions boreal, tropical and karsts

were less represented within a soil context.

Depending on the respective societal challenge, different land

use and management practices were addressed (Table 3).

Agroforestry is often investigated and presented as a valuable

option to increase biomass, mitigate/adapt to climate change,

improve ecosystem services, control disaster and reduce soil

degradation. Few proposed and studied solutions imply a

rethinking of agricultural systems by including livestock into

arable systems or developing agroforestry. Other studied options

are techniques that improve a specific practice (e.g. include soil

amendment, develop intercropping, or reduce tillage).
3.4 Main actors publishing on the topic

The main countries in total number of articles for all societal

challenges are mainly located in the European Union (30%), China

(24%) and North America (24%) (Figure 6). Within Europe, the
FIGURE 4

Cluster map of the main terms used in the scientific articles (15,679 articles).
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United Kingdom followed by Germany and Spain are the countries

who published most articles with 7%, 5% and 4% respectively.

Major publishing institutions in Europe are Wageningen University

& Research (WUR) in the Netherlands, the Spanish National

Research Council (CSIC) in Spain and the French National

Center for Scientific Research (CNRS) in France.
4 Discussion

We could identify an abundant portfolio of scientific literature

addressing the eight major soil and land use related societal

challenges. We want to emphasize in this context that this

literature search was limited to Scopus-indexed scientific journals
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published in English language, which may exclude large amounts of

existing scientific literature. Thus, output from non-English

journals and articles is not reflected here, which may be of

particular importance for publications in early years, when

English was not yet broadly established as a global standard for

scientific publishing. Furthermore, although our search strategy is

robust for peer-reviewed scientific journal articles, other publishing

formats such as conference papers, books, book chapters, and non-

digitalized articles, may be underrepresented, or not included in the

used database. Non-scientific studies, or non-peer-reviewed

scientific articles are also not present in this inventory of articles.

Nonetheless, we consider the used database for this review article as

representative for the overall trends within the scientific field, since

it includes major scientific journals that reflect up-to date

developments through their published articles. However, absolute

numbers of identified articles should be regarded carefully and

rather seen as trends when comparing different focus topics with

each other. In addition, some articles addressed several knowledge

domains and societal challenges.

The earliest article we could identify in Scopus related to soil

and land use was published in 1919. Generally, we found only few

articles in early years. Thelwall and Sud (19) investigated the growth

in articles throughout time. They found an exponential growth in

number of articles in Scopus from 1900 to 2020. Further, they

demonstrated that Scopus searches spanning from 1900 are weak,

due to a lack of abstracts in the early years, but stronger in recent

years as abstracts are predominantly included. As our study is based

on searches of titles, abstracts, and keywords, results obtained are

likely to be biased in favor of articles published in more recent years.

Accordingly, we found that publication activities (in Scopus) started

to increase from the 1970s and further increased considerably from

the 2000s. When comparing these figures with the general increase

of numbers of scientific publications (all scientific categories

combined), we note that between 2005 and 2017, the annual

number of scientific peer-reviewed publications increased by 83%

to almost 2 million per year (20). In our study, the number of

scientific peer-reviewed publications on soil and land use increased

by 205% during the same period. Hence, we note a very significant

general increase in both scientific publication activities as well as

related interest in soil and land use associated research, as compared

to the overall development within science.

We observed great differences between publication activities

associated with each of the eight societal challenges over time. Some

of the soil related societal challenges are already widely studied by

scientists such as ‘reduce soil degradation’ and ‘improve disaster

control’. Together these two challenges account for 88% of the

identified literature. The remaining societal challenges ‘increase

biomass production’, ‘mitigate land take’, ‘adapt to climate

change’, ‘mitigate climate change’, ‘increase biodiversity’ and

‘increase provision of ecosystem services’ represent 12% of the

identified articles.

The societal challenge reduce soil degradation alone represents

with 72% of the identified articles the major focus area of research.

Likewise, this is reflected in the main terms found in the articles, in

descending order: ‘pollution control’, ‘land use’, ‘soil erosion’,

‘climate change’, ‘contaminated soil’, ‘water quality’, ‘air
TABLE 1 Overview of the main terms used per societal challenge and
the percentage of articles containing them.

Societal
challenges

Main terms used per societal
challenge
(% of articles per societal challenge
containing the main terms)

Increase
biomass production

Organic matter (98%) Water use efficiency (51%)

Soil water (82%) Crop growth (46%)

Bulk density (54%)

Mitigate land take Land use (100%) Brownfield
remediation (30%)

Soil remediation (33%) Life cycle (16%)

Risk assessment (33%)

Mitigate climate change Greenhouse gas (100%) Soil organic carbon (70%)

Land use (100%) Life cycle (33%)

Carbon
sequestration (73%)

Adapt to
climate change

Land use (100%) Water resources (19%)

Adaptation
strategies (22%)

Food security (17%)

Land
management (21%)

Reduce soil degradation Soil pollution (100%) Air pollution (21%)

Soil erosion (33%) Contaminated soil (20%)

Water pollution (32%)

Increase biodiversity Life cycle (68%) Environmental
impact (23%)

Impact
assessment (44%)

Biodiversity
conservation (22%)

Soil biota (31%)

Increase
ecosystem services

N.A.

Improve
disaster control

Flood control (96%) Flood risk (24%)

Land use (81%) Risk assessment (23%)

Soil moisture (38%)
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pollution’, and ‘management practices’. These terms relate to

degradation processes and soil threats. One reason for this could

be the broad character of this societal challenge, in addition to the

yet vague definitions of related terms like ‘soil degradation’ and

‘degraded soil’ (10). Ferreira et al., (21) described three main soil

and land degradation categories: physical soil degradation (e.g. soil

sealing, compaction, erosion), chemical soil degradation (e.g. loss of

soil organic matter, contamination, salinization), and biological soil

degradation (e.g. loss of biodiversity, high disease pressure). Thus,

this societal challenge covers a broad ground of scientific interests.

This finding is in line with Arias-Navarro et al. (7) who also

identified at EU scale the most relevant theme as being

contaminated soils. In addition, ‘reduce soil degradation’ is

closely linked to all other soil related societal challenges, since it

is the basis for soil capacity building (10). For example, soil sealing
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for urban, industrial and infrastructure development (see also Land

take mitigation) constitutes the most severe form of land

degradation and heavily affects all soil ecosystem services (22).

Soil erosion on the other hand can have severe ecological impacts.

The relationship between erosion and soil biodiversity is reciprocal

(23). In addition, climate change is expected to lead to increased soil

erosion (24). Historically, research on soil degradation seems to be

often associated with catastrophic events (e.g. the dust bowl event in

the USA during the 1930s) (25), or cases of soil degradation that

cause public interest (e.g. local soil pollution events) (26, 27).

Particularly in recent years, soil regenerative topics are becoming

more popular, due to a rising realization that degraded soils pose a

central problem to many of today’s challenges (1, 6). Particularly

regenerative agriculture and reforestation are promoted as

pathways to improve diverse ecosystem services such as carbon
FIGURE 5

Numbers of published scientific articles per year per societal challenges.
TABLE 2 Overview of the main studied regions per societal challenge based on the desk analysis.

Societal chal-
lenges/Regions

Mediterranean Boreal Tropical Island
and

coasts

Mountains Cities and
brownfields

Karsts Peatland

Increase biomass production X X X

Mitigate land take X

Mitigate climate change X X X

Adapt to climate change X X X X

Reduce soil
degradation

X X X X X X X

Increase
biodiversity

X

Increase ecosystem services X X X X

Improve disaster control X X
f
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sequestration, water retention (flood and drought prevention), soil

fertility or remediation of biodiversity (28–30).

Associated with soil degradation, land take mitigation has

become a growing concern. First articles identified on this topic

were published in 1982. Similarly, Weng (31) and Peroni et al. (32)

report that in the 1990s, papers on soil sealing were rare, but in the

following years the topic gained interest in the scientific

community. Several studies pointed out the impact of land take

and soil sealing on biodiversity (33–36), food security (37, 38) and

soil carbon sequestration potential (39). Today, many research

efforts go towards developing greener urban designs with less

sealed surfaces and better integrated natural and semi-natural

structures (40).

Improve disaster control accounted for 16% of the identified

articles. Especially in recent years (since 2008), numbers of

publications in this area seem to increase. Main focus areas cover

a broad range including floods, wildfires, droughts and hazardous

geomorphological events (e.g. landslides). In recent decades, climate

change associated topics seem to gain more focus, such as more
Frontiers in Soil Science 09
intense and frequent heat waves. Extreme hot temperatures are

usually associated with other disaster events such as droughts (41),

or more frequent and more extensive wildfires (42). Similarly, also

the frequency of floods and landslides has increased significantly

over the last century (43, 44). Also here, disaster control research

puts increasing focus on nature-based rather than technological

solutions. Bagnall et al. (45) found that for each 1% increase of soil

carbon, an extra 150K – 300K L of water per ha can be stored in the

soil. Thus, soil regeneration and targeted land management

promote resilient ecosystems that prevent both floods through

increased water uptake capacities, as well as droughts through

more steady water release (46, 47). Also ecological engineering is

gaining more attention for slope failure prevention and remediation

(48, 49).

First articles on climate change mitigation related to soils in

Scopus were identified rather late (from 1995), This result, as well as

the fact that about 94% of articles identified in this field were

published between 2010 and 2020, shows that the topic is a rather

new concern that rapidly gains attention both in science and
TABLE 3 Overview of the main studied land use and management practices per societal challenge based on the desk analysis.

Societal challenges/
Land use, manage-

ment practices

Inter-
cropping

Conservation
agriculture

Mixed
livestock
& arable
systems

Organic
soil

amendments

Vine-
yards

Agro-
forestry

Sealing & con-
tamination
remediation

Increase biomass production X X X X

Mitigate land take X

Mitigate climate change X X X

Adapt to climate change X X X X X

Reduce soil degradation X X X

Increase
biodiversity

Increase ecosystem services X

Improve disaster control X X X
FIGURE 6

Concentration of published soil related scientific articles per country for all 8 related societal challenges. EU countries are summed to reach 30%.
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society. The role of soils in climate change mitigation was also

identified as a main domain of EU research by Arias-Navarro et al.

(7). In 1997, the Kyoto protocol was adopted after which the United

Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)

was launched. Through the protocol, the countries with the highest

greenhouse gas emissions committed to emission reductions by

implementation of mitigation policies and regularly reporting on

their emissions. The Kyoto protocol was succeeded by the Paris

Climate Agreement (2015) in which nearly all countries committed

to a reduction of greenhouse gas emissions in order to limit global

warming to 2°C, but preferably 1.5°C. One of the initiatives

resulting from the Paris Climate Agreement is the ‘4 per 1000’

initiative in which it is strived for an annual increase of 0.4% in

global soil organic carbon stocks (50–52). Oertel et al. (53) and

Chataut et al. (54) show that under current management, many soils

are a climate gas source. However, in order to reach the UN climate

goals, they state that soils play a crucial role as a potential climate

gas sink, when managed appropriately. Here again, regenerative

management is gaining more attention within research, often

combined with research on CO2 offsets and related measurement,

monitoring and verification systems (55).

Similarly, for climate change adaptation, first articles were

found from 1990, as well with rapidly increasing publication

activities in the last five years (2016-2020) of this search. The

interest over time in climate change adaptation can be illustrated

by the establishment of the National Adaptation Plan (NAPs)

process under the Cancun Adaptation Framework (2010) in order

to prepare countries for addressing climate risk in the medium

term. Recent research confirms the fundamental role of soils in

agricultural strategies for climate change adaption (56). Promising

adaptation solutions include both soil regeneration, introduction of

soil and land management that is adapted to the changing

conditions, innovations in management, as well as value chains

that promote sustainable and regenerative soil and land use.

While increasing biomass production is probably one of the

oldest and most predominant soil related research subjects, we

could only identify a surprisingly low number of related articles in

our search. For example, agricultural growth is seen as the most

important factor to reduce malnutrition, hunger and poverty (57).

The world’s increasing population and the need to produce food,

feed, fiber and fuel (energy) from agricultural crops puts pressures

on global soil resources and therefore enhances the need for

research on biomass production increase (58). The low number of

identified soil related articles on this topic may be due to the fact

that soil quality is so inextricably linked with biomass production

that it has not even been made explicit and as a consequence main

research focused on fertilizers, irrigation, pest control, genetics, etc.

Recent transition to agroecology is now calling for new research on

how soil and land management can increase biomass production as

we should produce more with less external inputs. Another

explanation for this low number of papers may also be due to an

unsuitable choice of key words.

Biomass production related challenges differ significantly

between regions with industrialized countries with high

productivity needing to reduce external inputs and use of

chemicals while maintaining production levels (59) and many
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developing countries facing a need for actually increasing

productivity (60). In recent years, the EU recognized the

importance of trans-disciplinary, location specific solutions that

are based on ecological principles, in order to address these

challenges (9). Thus, we expect an increasing focus on inclusive,

agroecological and regional research efforts.

Soil biodiversity increase seems to be as well a rather new topic

area. Starting from 1988, biodiversity is an area of growing interest

from 2010, not only for the scientific community but globally due to

the international and European commitments in this matter (UN

2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, European Green Deal,

and the new EU Biodiversity Strategy for 2030). The International

Initiative for the Conservation and Sustainable Use of Soil

Biodiversity was established in 2002 (61). The Status of the

World’s Soil Resources report (1) examined the major threats to

soil and included threats to soil biodiversity. Loss of biodiversity is

not only an environmental issue, but also a developmental,

economical, security, health, societal and ethical issue. This is

illustrated by the Global Risks Report 2020 (62) that identifies

biodiversity loss and ecosystem collapse within the top five major

threats that may impact global prosperity in 2020 and over the next

decade. Biodiversity aspects are closely linked to how we use soils

and land (63, 64). Thus, we expect increasing integrated biodiversity

research that combines targeted soil and land management (e.g.

agriculture, forestry, urban areas) with biodiversity remediation

and conservation.

Increase of ecosystem services was by far the most recent topic

area addressed in the identified literature with first articles from

2010. In spite of its importance, most studies (e.g. 65–67) describe

ecosystems with a focus on services rather in general terms (i.e.,

provisioning, supporting, regulating, and cultural services) with

little emphasis on soil specifically. Hewitt et al. (68) mentioned that

soil is an overlooked component in ecosystem service-related

studies and policy level decisions. However, since Dominati et al.

(69) created a basis for analyzing soil related ecosystem services, an

increasing body of literature dealing with the importance and

conceptual integration of soils into the ecosystem services

approach has been published (70). Recently, increasing efforts go

towards measurement, monitoring and monetization of ecosystem

services in order to create markets and to compensate soil and land

managers for ecosystem service restoring and maintaining efforts

and related costs. A common example here are soil carbon credits

(71), but also markets for other ecosystem services are increasing.

In terms of knowledge domains, ‘data management &

monitoring’, ‘assessment & modelling’ are the main knowledge

domains addressed. Those topics are crucial to provide the

information needed to identify and locate the main degraded

areas, define the right measures to improve soil condition and

monitor their effects within time. This explains why they are the

moss investigated domains in literature and also why they are

included as the main elements in the recent EC published proposal

for a ‘Directive of Soil Monitoring and Resilience’ referred to as the

‘Soil Monitoring Law’ (8). Intermediate attention was given to

‘specific regions’, ‘specific land use and management practices’,

‘technical, economic & social innovation’. The knowledge domains

‘institutions & governance’, ‘science-based policy support’ and
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‘awareness, training & education’ seem to be rather little discussed

within scientific literature. Potentially, the latter knowledge

domains are more addressed in different forms of publications

(e.g. reports, books) that were not included in this study.

Nonetheless, Helming et al. (72) argues that soil-related

governance is not as well understood as the governance of other

natural resources such as water, air, and biodiversity. According to

the authors, research needs yet to explore how different governance

mechanisms and processes interact at all levels of administration, as

well as which instruments are most relevant to the decisions made

by practitioners. The authors further suggest that research should

look into the role that property rights and tenure systems may have

in influencing the efficiency of governance instruments.

Findings from this study demonstrate how the specific regions

studied and the practices promoted vary across the eight societal

challenges. Requirements for R&I in support of sustainable soil and

land management are often specific to context, regional, or even

local pedo-climatic and socio-economic conditions (73). In order to

fully implement sustainable soil and land management, it is

important to include smaller geographic regions and pedo-

climatic zones – such as coastal, islands, mountain, karst, sub-

arctic and arctic regions – in research efforts, e.g. in Living Labs (see

also Arias-Navarro et al. (7) and Bouma (74)), and to exchange this

specific knowledge on a global level (10). In our study, we found

that some regions have been studied extensively such as

Mediterranean, coastal/islands, mountains and cities/brownfields.

Conversely, the regions boreal, tropical, karts and peatlands seem to

be less discussed within a soil context. A higher concentration of

research institutes in regions such as the Mediterranean, coastal/

islands, mountains and cities/brownfields could be an explanation.

Indeed, proportionally less research institutes are located in boreal,

tropical, karst and peatland regions. More than three quarters of the

articles identified in our study were published in the European

Union, China and the Unites States. Only a small part of China and

the United States is under tropical climate and no part of Europe is.

Similarly, according to Xu et al. (75), the majority of the world’s

peatlands are situated in Asia (38.4% mostly Russia) and North

America (31.6%, mostly Canada & Alaska). Regarding the boreal

regions, it includes only a few countries of the European Union

(Sweden, Finland, Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania).

‘Reduce soil degradation’ is the societal challenge on which

most articles were published, therefore also covering all regions

except for peatland. This is surprising, since peatlands comprise

important soil ecosystems. We presume that other key words, not

used in this search dominate this discussion. Soil degradation

through land take is closely linked to urban sprawl (76) which

matches with our finding that the societal challenge ‘mitigate land

take’ only covers the region cities and brownfields.

Regarding land use and management practices, agroforestry was

often investigated and presented as a valuable option to increase biomass,

mitigate/adapt to climate change, improve ecosystem services, control

disaster and reduce soil degradation (77, 78). Few proposed and studied

solutions imply a rethinking of agricultural systems, e.g. by including

livestock into arable systems, or developing agroforestry. Such

diversification strategies have been demonstrated to promote soil

health (79) and ecosystem services of agricultural systems (80).
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In our study, the articles we identified were mainly published in

the European Union (30%), China (24%) and North America

(24%). Within Europe, the United Kingdom followed by

Germany and Spain are the countries who published the most

articles with 7%, 5% and 4% respectively. The SCImago Journal &

Country Rank portal (81) shows that for all scientific categories

combined, between 1996 and 2021 articles worldwide are published

mainly in the European Union (26%) followed by the United States

(21%) and China (12%). Within Europe, the United Kingdom

followed by Germany and France are the countries who published

the most articles with 6%, 5% and 4% respectively. This indicates

that publication activities on soil related topics are above average in

the EU, United States and China, thus indicating great interest in

related research. Especially China seems to have a strong focus on

soil related research as compared to other research activities, when

compared to the global average. Indeed, with the nationwide

sloping land conversion program, also known as ‘Grain for Green

Project’ the Chinese Government initiated the world largest soil

conservation program with focus on combatting soil erosion (82).
5 Conclusion

Soil health remains crucial for delivering food security and many

other important ecosystem services. The search for soil and land use-

related scientific literature identified a large portfolio of publications.

We could see a significant increase in publication activities related to

soil and land use research, especially in recent years. Reduced soil

degradation represents the major focus area of research and is closely

linked to all other soil-related challenges, being the basis for soil

capacity building. Our results highlight a transition from a

conservation-oriented perspective to a service-oriented perspective

on soil health, which may be better suited to integrate the social and

economic dimensions of soil health improvement alongside the

ecological dimension. Our study also confirmed that agricultural

diversification such as agroforestry is a valuable option for increasing

biomass, mitigating/adapting to climate change, improving

ecosystem services, and reducing soil degradation.

Based on our findings we recommend to focus on research areas

yet less covered as the societal challenges biodiversity and

ecosystems services increase. Considering the different knowledge

domains, we suggest to concentrate more on socio-economic and

governance of soil and land as well as awareness, training and

education - keeping in mind that our review process was restricted

to soil and land, meaning that extending our research by including

other domains as water or biodiversity may have revealed exiting

knowledge adaptable to soil and land management. It would be

relevant to consider such work in the future, if possible through the

development of Living Labs and Lighthouses as supported by the

Soil Mission because such organization constitute relevant bottom-

up experimentation and learning tools that include a broad range of

actors (producers, consumers, public research actors, farmers,

foresters etc.) for inducing system transformations. It is a way of

developing at the same place biophysical, socio-economic and

governance knowledge. Mixing the experience of all actors will

also improve soil literacy.
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